4 Ways to Take Control
of your

Musical Career

By Daniel Nistico

Good news: Creating a rewarding career as a
musician doesn’t require a business degree .
O r f i r s t p r i z e w i n s . O r a m a n a g e r.
Yo u r c a r e e r w i l l f l o u r i s h b y si m pl y c hanging
h o w y ou t h i n k . T hi s bo o k w i ll sh ow you
h o w.

Imagine if:
Yo u d id n ’t h a ve to h u s tle
everyday to find that next gig

Yo u w o ke u p ea ch d a y w ith n ew
prosp ect s wo rth t housa nds
emailing you

Yo u w o r k fro m h o m e, s a vin g
time and money traveling

Yo u w o r k s m a r ter, m a kin g h u g e
pa yo ffs fo r l it tl e tim e put in

This isn’t just a fantasy. It’s what your career can be starting now.
This book will show you how. End your
stressing and scrambling to make a few
extra bucks. Stop sacrificing what you
truly love doing and instead start
maximizing on it.

D o n ’t s p e n d y e a r s d o i n g t h e s a m e t h i n g s
o v er a n d ov er, wo nde r in g w hy y our car eer
d o es n ’t g ro w.
Apply the principles and habits found in this
b o ok an d y o u w il l th in k a b out y o ur c ar eer
w a y d i ff e r e n t t o w h a t y o u ’ r e n o r m a l l y u s e d
to.

In this guide you’ll learn:
S t r a t e g i e s v s . Ta c t i c s

O u t c o m e s v s . To - d o ’s

T h e p ro b l e m s o f a l w a y s s a y i n g y e s a n d n o t
h avi n g a s tra t eg y b ehind every action y ou
take

W hy putting yo ur ou tco mes f ir st m a ke s
your actions way more powerful and
re s u l t s d r i v e n

Te s t E v e r yt hi ng

I nn ova ti on

H o w t o m a x i m i z e e v e r y s i n g l e a re a o f y o u r
b us i n e ss b y t e st ing. A ltering one w ord ca n
increase results a huge amount.

How to eradicate any competition by
changing the way things are done.
Borrowing from other industries is key.

Who am I?

About Daniel Nistico
I took the standard path of studying at college, playing in competitions big and small, and
hustling for daily gigs. This seemed like the right thing to do (and is what everyone else
does) but it was leading me nowhere. I finally realized that something had to give, and I
began learning from the best minds in the world of business. The skills I learned allowed
me to take control of my own future, rather than sitting around and waiting for life to “just
happen” to me. These skills are not taught in university and it’s my mission to give
guitarists the skills and resources to serve others and maximize their career potential.

Why I Wrote This Guide
I started guiding the careers of guitarists like you
because I was tired of seeing talented musicians
floundering.
Many guitarists spend years earning degrees and are
now in a worse situation than where they began.
Sure, university gives you great skills in things like
theory, history and analysis. But how will those
things help your career once your degree ends?
At the end of your degree, you’re left with
irrelevant skills, a lot of debt, and are overqualified
for jobs that are realistically attainable.
Why weren’t we taught essential skills in business
and marketing? Why weren’t we taught how to
make our own unique impact in the world?
Instead we’re often told things like:
• It’s safer to stay at university for as long possible.
• The higher your degree qualification, the higher
likelihood you have of getting a job.
• You must win competitions and attend festivals in
order to make it.

But deep down I knew there was something
wrong with these messages.
I spent years without a true direction, even though
I had done all the things that conventional wisdom
tells us. But there was no growth, only daily
hustle. There was no fulfillment, only taking
random gigs and teaching kids rock riffs.
I wanted this to change and if you’re reading this,
I bet you crave this change also.
How do I change?!
About two years ago, something changed. I started
seeking advice from the best in marketing,
personal finance, and promotion. Names like Jay
Abraham, Ramit Sethi, Seth Godin, Tim Ferrisstrue masters of their crafts.
(Now compare this to music - you go to the best
teachers and performers because they have the
most powerful and transformative information.
You’re not just going to read Classical Guitar
Magazine if you want to be a highly skilled
guitarist.)
That was the big turning point. Once I found these
people, I started to change my habits. It was a
slow process, because those old ways of doing
things were ingrained into me.

Key Shifts in my Thinking:
• Marketing is all about your client and not about you
• You don’t need permission to consistently deliver great value to people
• Don’t persist if things aren’t working - experiment, test and evaluate

What does a rewarding career look
like to you?
You’ll need to spend a lot of time thinking about
the answer, because everyone’s aspirations are
different.
The main difference between the old floundering
way and the new meaningful way is that you’re in
control of everything.
By carefully mapping out your desired
destination, you can find ways of getting there.
What does a rewarding career mean to me:

Packed house at my last concert

• Making a deep impact on students and
audiences
• Changing the way students understand music
• Giving audiences a richer experience of music
• Helping students reach their full potential

What does a meaningful career mean for YOU?
It’s not just about making more money. It’s not
about becoming famous.
It’s about taking control of your career and future.
Nobody wants to spend years pursuing their
passion only to be left at a dead end.
We all want to make the most of our hard work.
We want our hard work to bear fruit, so that we
ride the wave of impacting more and more people.
And yes, part of it is having the financial freedom
and control to make the decisions we want to.

Books I’ve written for students The fruits of labor!

You can get started right now

The problems with conventional wisdom
The things people tell you that you should avoid

Persist and you’ll make it… eventually
Research says that 95% of small businesses don’t reach their goals!
Why? Because most of them persist at things even if those things aren’t
working. How many times have you tried the same tactics again and
again to try and fill the seats of an upcoming concert? How many times
have you used the same methods to try and recruit new students?
If something doesn’t bring great results the first time, then it’s
probably not worth trying again. If something doesn’t work two,
three, four or more times, then it’s best to say “I’m never going to try
that tactic again”.

You need to be famous in order to get clients
Many musicians spend lots of time trying to get famous. I’ve been there
and done that. It involves things like getting published in magazines,
playing on radio and playing on television. But do these activities really
help us generate new paying clients? Maybe… sometimes. But we don’t
want sometimes, we want certainty.
Being famous doesn’t guarantee paying clients and a few moments of
fame can actually be a huge waste of time.

Set your prices low, otherwise no one will buy from you
If you’re setting prices low then there are core problems with your business.
First, you’re not offering your clients enough value. Second, you are too
similar to your competitors. Offer as much value as possible to your clients
and they will want to pay you more. Innovate how you do things and you
won’t have to set lower prices than your competitors because you won’t have
any! Never have a sale and never offer discounts, because that means you’re
sacrificing the quality and value you bring to people.

You must get lots of likes, shares, follows, etc. on social media
Getting likes and views doesn’t equate to success. If you reach the right people with the
right stuff, then you’ll find yourself on the path to success - i.e. fulfilling your strategy,
getting new paying clients, etc. Sometimes your posts will be targeted at very specific
niches and might only get a few likes. But, those people will be highly interested in
your stuff and likely to convert into paying clients. Or, your stuff will be part of a
strategy that goes way beyond merely getting many likes and shares.

You must be picked by the big players
Because of the immediate and vast reaching sharing potential of the internet, we no
longer have to be chosen by someone else. If you write a book, why wait for Mel Bay to
get it published when you can publish it yourself for virtually nothing and make 100%
profit. If you record an album, why wait to be chosen by a record company (which is
probably failing anyway) to distribute it. Instead of spending time trying to get picked
by the big players, spend time deeply impacting individuals and they will pick you
above all.

You have to do what everyone else is doing
In his book ‘Purple Cow’, legendary marketer Seth Godin uses a simple analogy. If
you were driving down a country road and saw cows for miles and miles, you might
get excited by the first couple and then quickly stop paying attention to the rest. But
what if you saw a purple cow? That would be something to behold! You’d probably
stop the car, take pictures and tell all your friends about it. That’s the difference
between doing what everyone else is doing (i.e. being a normal cow) and doing
something different (i.e. being a purple cow).

Part 1:

Be Strategic, not Tactical

In t h e music biz, we’re often t au g h t t o s a y y e s t o every o p p o r t u n i t y.
If you do this, what happens time and time again?
- You wind up doing things that kill your passion for music.
- Your income is inconsistent from one month to the next and life is a daily hustle to get the next
opportunity.

• Background music gigs

- No one is listening to you
- They want you to play cheesy songs
- You’re just wallpaper

• Teaching kids to play rock riffs
- It’s more like babysitting
- They never practice or progress
- You die from within

What if all that could change?
TACTICAL:
The scenarios above fall under the category of tactical. The typical tactical mindset
narrative is something like “today I need to make money somehow, so it’s time to
hustle.” You start writing emails to random people in the hope that they’ll pick you.
You spend a day recording a video and share it to social media in the hopes of getting
some attention. But where is all this leading to?

STRATEGIC:
Strategy makes every decision and action you make meaningful. A strategy requires
a goal - not just a small everyday goal, but a big long-term one. A strategy will always
promote growth thinking and massive impact. You’ll never find yourself doing random
activities in the hope of an outcome. Outcomes become predictable and certain, rather
than random and uncertain.
How would someone who is being strategic start marketing for new students? First, they
would have a long-term goal that’s very specific.

- 30 ideal clients @ $60 per hour for 50 weeks of the year = $1800 per week, or $90,000
per year (for roughly 30 hours per week of work)
Now that your long term goal is set, you can devise strategies for getting there. Every
action you take will lead you towards fulfilling your goal very quickly and maximizing
it so that it has potential to grow.
Strategic marketing is about devising efficient and effective ways to draw in, retain and
maximize your client base. It involves very different and much higher yielding methods as
compared to tactical ones. There is always the potential for further growth.

"As an entrepreneur, you need a long-term strategy that drives every
activity in your business from tracking prospects, to closing the sale, to
reselling them something worthwhile again and again. All your activities
should be designed to deploy, maintain, and advance that strategy.
Success doesn’t come from saying, “I have to make money this week.” It
comes from having, knowing, and following your long term, end-game
strategy. ”
—- Jay Abraham, Sticking Point Solutions

Let’s compare tactics vs. strategies for gaining new students

Ta c t i c a l
- Post up flyers
- Hand out business cards
- Post ads online
- Post ads in local newspapers and magazines
- Put up signs out front and around the neighborhood

Strategic
- Offering free masterclasses or workshops to local
guitar societies

- Devising ways to retain your current and
prospective clients so they become absolutely
committed to your services

- Doing regular in-depth, live-streamed videos in
targeted groups on social media

- Offering free resources that cater to the needs and
desires of your target/prospective clients

- Using referral methods for your existing and
prospective client base

- Regularly providing great value to an email and/or
mailing list of prospective clients

- Professionally filming one-on-one lessons and
using those as promotional materials

- Offering multiple trial lessons and access to all of
your materials for free

- Developing a package or sequence of upgrades to
your services that clients and prospectives can go
through (online courses on specific topics, small
private workshops, more frequent lessons, etc.)

- Creating products (books, courses, articles, etc.) out
of current students’ lesson outlines and using them
to entice potential new students

- Posting well produced recordings of popular guitar
pieces that guitarists typically dream of playing,
with or without a tutorial about the piece/s

You can get very good at being tactical
Which does bring some results
But what you want is controlled growth, not random results:
- Being tactical leads to unpredictable and linear growth
- Being strategic leads to predictable and exponential growth

Tactical

Strategic
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Being strategic will often require short term sacrifices of
time, money, resources, etc.
But these losses result in huge gains that exceedingly pay
off in the long run.

Growth Thinking
Being strategic always leads to growth thinking. Next time you organize a concert, sign audience members up for a
mailing list and constantly send them items of great value. Find ways of getting them to talk about you to their
friends and family. Upgrade their experience with fine wine and dining. Package their tickets with multiple concert
events. This is geometric/exponential growth: more clients who pay more and buy more frequently.

Part 2:

Outcomes vs. To-do’s

Get massive results by prioritizing your outcomes
It’s so easy to get caught up in to-do’s. Think of a typical day
where you would write a list of mundane tasks to do that feel
like chores.
- You end up writing a long list and barely
completing the first thing

- Your list is full of tasks that if completed, will
reap you little reward

- Your list is full of unrelated tasks that require
a huge investment of time to complete

- The things on your list aren’t related to what
you’re really passionate about, so you just
keep putting them off

TO-DO
• Email Bob about a potential
teaching job
• Post a video to social media
• Email Laura about potential concert
performance
• Make a Facebook event to promote
upcoming gig
• Design and post flyers for gaining
new students

See the problems with that?
By changing your mindset, you can get maximum results with little time investment:

Your strategy will affect your decisions
Outcomes vs. to-do’s will affect your actions

“Too often we forget what our real result or outcome is and we start thinking instead that
we have to write out a to-do list to make it happen. You have to get crystal clear about
what it is that you want. The clearer you are about what it is you want, the easier it is to
achieve it, because then you can design all of your activity around making progress
toward achieving it. Think of your brain like a heat-seeking missile. Whatever the
outcome may be, your brain can figure out how to get there and your behavior will adjust
accordingly.”
—- Tony Robbins

W h a t i f we s h if t o u r t hi nki ng and i nste ad foc us on t h e
o u tc om e s we w ant :
The major shifts that occur after you change from todo’s to outcomes are:

Outcomes

1) You won’t end the day until you’ve made
progress with your outcomes.

• Gain new or prospective clients for
my private teaching studio.

2) Your actions and tasks will change until
you get your desired results.

• Organize a concert with the specific
goal of getting 100 well paying
clients to attend.

3) You won’t feel overwhelmed by lots of tasks
and the tasks you do should have
strategically powerful results.

Tasks with emphasis on outcomes
Outcome: to get new students inquiring about your private studio
- Email Bob from music store to ask for referrals for my teaching studio. Offer him $100 per
student who becomes a regular client

Outcome: to get potential new students come to your free workshop
- Design flyers for a free in-depth workshop you’ll be giving at a local venue. Mail them to any
places where classical guitar instruction takes place and send them free copies of your books,
articles, etc. Post them up anywhere where classical guitar is taught or appreciated

Outcome: get online bookings for your concert, targeted at the right clientele
- Email Laura about a cross promotion negotiation. She runs a large concert series and has a
big database of classical music loving audience members. Negotiate a deal where you promote
her concert series through your email list if she promotes yours

Outcome: spark deep interest about your concert to the right place and right
clientele
- Ask your local classical music concert hall if you could play as background music during
intermission or before/after a concert event. Bring flyers with you that have a special deal for
people at the concert hall: outcome is to get the right type of audience members attend your
concert

N o t i c e h o w every task n ow f u n n e ls to w ard s y o u r o u tc om es .

Outcomes also encourage you to offer people
greater value
Focusing on your outcomes will lead you to prospective clients, because you’re offering
them great value (free workshops, referral fees, trading resources, etc.)

This is a typical part of strategic thinking sacrificing your time, resources and even money in
the short term for huge growth in the long term
(remember the graph on page 11?).
Think of the value that just a single committed client
has for you.
One student who takes weekly lessons can equate to
thousands of dollars per year. Plus, they are likely to
buy your books, attend your workshops and spread
the word about you to others. Is it worth giving them
some free stuff to get them on your bandwagon?
One audience member who attends your concert is
very likely to come back again. They are likely to
spread word about your future concerts to their
friends and family. If you have 4-5 concerts per year
at $50 a ticket, that’s $200-$250 per individual
audience member. They are also likely to buy your
CD’s, merchandise, VIP experiences, etc.
But how much value should you offer to your
potential clients?
The answer to that can take some testing (topic for
the next section), but there’s really no limit. I can say
from experience that the more value you offer, the
more people will respond and want to become a
client.

How do I offer value?
One of the best ways to offer value is to get
potential clients onto a list. The list could be an
email, or a physical address, or a phone number,
or all three.
Pour value into this list as though they were
already paying clients.
Send your list items of enormous value. Change
their lives. Make an impact on them.
Give your list value at every stage of the game:
pre-purchase, purchase and post-purchase.
If you’re organizing a concert, give your list value
before the concert through free recordings,
information packets, free tickets, etc. Obviously
you will give them value during the actual event,
but how you do so is down to your imagination.
Ensure that you keep giving your list value postconcert, through sending out physical thank you
cards, surveys, gift packages, etc.
The idea of having a list of subscribers is not new
and has withstood the test of time. Check out the
list on the following page, which is a database of
subscribers who purchase books from the
publisher. It’s from a 19th century method book!
This ensures that when you release a product,
there will be a list of guaranteed buyers
waiting!

Give value to clients at all three stages: pre-purchase, purchase and post-purchase.

Part 3:

Test Everything

“A business unexamined is a business not worth having”
— J ay A br ah am ( mo di f ie d S o cr at es quote about lif e)

Basically everything you do in business is a variable that can be tested.
I like to compare this to practicing an instrument, which also has many variables to be tested.
Elements of your technique are
variables that can be adjusted
and refined:

Elements of your interpretation
are variables that can be adjusted
and refined:

- Quality of movements
- Angle of right hand attack
- Amount of finger movement

- Dynamics
- Articulation
- Rubato

Testing is all about tracking your results and adjusting to make the results better.
“If you do what you’ve always done, you’ll get what you’ve always gotten.”
—- Tony Robbins

If you have a product or service that’s not getting great sales or interest, then
your marketing will need to change. If you want your results to change
dramatically, then it will require a dramatic change - just like you would for your
technique or musicality.
But don’t let this overwhelm you, because the big change can be comprised
of many small ones.

H e re a re ju s t t hree var iab le s th at can dramat ically
i m p a c t t he eff ec t ive ne ss of yo ur m arke t ing:
Head line s
Co py
Pric ing

Headlines
“No matter how good the rest of your ad is, your audience won’t ever see it if
they don’t get past the headline. Your headline must instantly telegraph to your
prospects the biggest, most appealing, specific benefit or payoff they can expect
to receive from contacting your company or availing themselves of your product.
It must be catching, and it must contain key words or phrases that will pop from
the page…
Example: How to Win Friends and Influence People. This headline helped to
sell millions of copies of the now famous book by the same title. It has strong,
obvious appeal: we all want to win friends and influence people. But without the
words “how to,” the headline would become simply a trite wall motto.” —- Jay

Eve r y si ng l e w ord o f y o u r h ea d line n e eds ca reful thought a nd cons id erati o n.
It mi ght ev en re qu ire a wh ole ne w ma ke ove r.

Here’s an example of a headline I tweaked.
Which do you think got a higher success rate?

OR

Copy
Here’s what makes someone a good copywriter, according to Ramit Sethi:
“They focus on the reader. This sounds so obvious, right? Aren’t all writers focused on
the reader? Nah-ah. Not at all. It’s shocking how often writers lose focus when they’re
writing. In fact, a lot of writers sit down at their desk, stare at a blank page for a
minute, think, “What should I say? What should I say….?” And then wham! They’ll just
dive right into whatever they feel like writing about. They go off on long tangents. They
inject their writing with random stories. And they make everything about themselves
(this is “I, I, I syndrome”). In the process, they kill their writing. Mediocre writers talk
about themselves. Great copywriters write about what their readers care about. This
takes planning. You also must be meticulous about the actual words you use. But it’s
important to know: the best writers focus their copy on their readers — not
themselves.”

Good copy takes a lot of work.
It’s like enhancing the headlines but in more detail and with much more content to work with.
As Ramit Sethi says above, make the content about the reader and not about you.
There are exceptions but they should be very sparingly and tastefully used.
For example, I sometimes use anecdotal copy that’s focused on myself as a way to relate to
the reader. An example can be found directly below the main headline on my Skype lessons
page.
"When I first started playing the guitar, I dreamed big. I totally fell in love with a recording of
Asturias and wanted nothing more in life than to play it.”
I think it works well because it’s genuine and relatable to many guitarists out there. It helps
them form a bond with me, so that I don’t feel like a product, but a person they can relate to.
Another important exception where you do want to mention yourself is through testimonials.
Try and get the most detailed testimonials you can from your best clients and use those
throughout your marketing.

B e a s c ri ti ca l ab ou t e ve ry word of y our copy a s y ou a re critica l
ab o ut e v ery n o te you p la y on the guita r.

Download Ramit’s ultimate guide to copywriting here

Pricing
“Most businesses are stuck in “parity pricing,” meaning that they have to charge what their
competitors are charging—no more, no less—or they won’t get the business. If everyone’s pricing is the
same, a business owner’s success can come only from cutting the price. Unless you have such a
presence in the market that you are by far the dominant player, you can’t squash everybody around you.
You can’t compete on price forever because somebody else will eventually do it better, faster, or cheaper.
How does a business get unstuck from the parity-pricing predicament? One way is to change the game
you’re playing by making your offer so different from everyone else’s that clients want to buy only
from you.
Let’s say that everyone is selling a computer for $1,995, with a profit of two hundred dollars. You’re
moving very few units because everyone is selling at the same price. If you could take fifty of the two
hundred dollars’ profit and use it to buy accessories—software, music downloads, optic mouses, etc. in
bulk, at modest distributor pricing (but which the consumer values as substantial)—you can package
these high perceived-value items with the computer as “no cost” bonus items.
Now you’ve changed the game. You’re no longer selling a commodity. You’re selling a proprietary
package—full of valuable additions that no one else has thought of. Anyone in their right mind would
buy from you over the competition, all other factors being equal. Then you get all the profits from future
repeat purchases, too.” —- Jay Abraham, Sticking Point Solutions

Q: How can you “change the game”?
A: Offer a crap ton of value in the form of packaging

- Let’s say you want to sell an eBook.
Instead of selling it for $1.99, add some videos, a hard copy of the book, extra articles, a one
page outline sheet, one-on-one coaching time, etc. and viola! Now you can charge $99.

- Let’s say you want to sell concert tickets.
Instead of selling tickets for $10, add some food, wine, chocolate, dancers, free albums, VIP
meeting, deluxe take home package and viola! Now you can charge $100.

D on ’ t b e af raid t o te s t you r prices . If something isn’t selling ,
th e n t ry rais in g th e price a nd addi ng more v a lue.
Try t o avoi d e ver lowe rin g y our prices!

Part 4:

Innovate
And say goodbye to the competition

"Because the purpose of business is to create a customer, the business
enterprise has two--and only two--basic functions: marketing and
innovation.” —- Peter Drucker, Marketing Legend
So far we’ve looked at some marketing aspects of
business - now let’s explore some ideas for
innovation.

Why is innovation important?
If you innovate, i.e. if you’re the first to do something a certain way, then you won’t be in
competition with others (given your marketing is in good shape).

• Create a totally new and super effective way of teaching online
• Create a totally new and immersive concert experience

But how?

One of the best ways to innovate is to look at unrelated
markets and borrow ideas from them.

H e re a re t hree m a r ket s y o u c o uld bo rro w ideas fro m:
Pe rso na l Tra ining
Publi c Le ct ure s
B o oks unrelat ed to mus ic

Personal Training
Teaching: This would drastically change the
relationship of the teacher and student, plus
potentially increase the frequency of the
student’s lessons - personal trainers tend to
work with their clients more than once per
week.

Public Lectures
These days, public speakers are amongst
the highest paid performers out there. They
do tours and manage to draw in thousands
of people for each show. Typically they do
this by having a huge online following,
which becomes a “word-of-mouth” craze.
They interact with the audience and are very
engaging.

Books unrelated to
music

Model Tim Ferriss’ ‘Tools of Titans’. In that
book, Tim interviews many of today’s
forward thinking leaders and entrepreneurs,
giving you insights into their habits,
methods, viewpoints etc. Imagine a similar
book where the best players from around
the world were asked questions in order to
reveal any habits or methods that helped
them all produce amazing results.

Are You Ready to Take Control of Your Musical Career?
Let’s work together.
- No more “desperation mentality”, struggling to get another gig or new student.
- Together, we can create a decisive plan of action that is guaranteed to produce
results.

- You will work harder than ever before, but you’ll also work smarter than ever
before.

- You will say no to many opportunities because they’re just obstacles that are
delaying you from achieving your strategy.

- Your career will be meaningful, rewarding, prosperous and fulfilling
Email me to set up a free consultation: danielnisticoguitarist@gmail.com

“Watching Daniel's videos and tutorials, it became clear to me that, not only is he
an incredibly talented musician, he is also a gifted teacher and entrepreneur. I was
eager for guidance from a world class musician and he has not disappointed.
The illuminating feedback I have received, both during lessons and through the
many videos and emails he sends me throughout the week, has helped to take my
playing to a higher level and has given me a clear path to follow as a professional
musician trying to follow in his footsteps.
Simply put, Daniel is a walking, talking encyclopedia of music, dedicated to helping
his students in any way possible. I cannot recommend him highly enough.”
—- Nicholas Faller, University of Missouri Masters Degree Graduate

